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Dear Customer:
The following is the proof-of-delivery for tracking number 800793415881.

Delivery Information:
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Signed for by:

Delivered
.KAPLOSKI

Delivered to:
Delivery location:

Mailroom
1 CENTRE
10007

Service type:
Special Handling

FedEx Priority Overnight
Deliver Weekday

Delivery date:
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Ship date:

Dec 17, 2012

Shipping Information:
Tracking number:

Recipient:
JOHNC LIU
OFFICE OF COMPTROLLER
ONE CENTRE ST CITY OF NY
NEW YORK, NY 10007 US

Shipper:
PAUL V. SHERIDAN
SHERIDAN, PAUL V
22357 COLUMBIA ST
481243431 US

Reference

DDM

Thank you for choosing FedEx.

DDM Consultants
22357 Columbia Street
Dearborn, MI 48124-3431
313-277-5095
17 December 2012

VIA FEDEX AIRBILL 8007-9341-5881

Mr. John C. Liu
Office of the Comptroller
City of New York
One Centre Street
New York, NY 10007
212-669-3916

Subject:
Reference:

Common Decency: Accommodating the Handicapped/Disabled
Press Release: Comptroller Rejects Contract That Violates Civil Rights

Dear Mr. Liu:
I was utterly flabbergasted to learn that the mayor of my hometown has overtly rejected the minimal courtesy
of accommodating the unfortunate, the handicapped. Although the issue of the mayor being potentially guilty
of a crime (violation of the federal Americans with Disabilities Act ), in my view, such is secondary. First and
foremost, the mayor’s contract edict is a safety issue, and therefore a liability issue.
Background
In 1991 my supervisor at Chrysler, Mr. Richard A. Winter, wrote the following words on my employee
performance evaluation:
“(Paul Sheridan is) Very good at monitoring safety and regulatory needs”
In 1992 I was appointed, by staff to Mr. Lee Iacocca, to chair the Safety Leadership Team (SLT). After a twoyear existence of the SLT, a lawyer in the Chrysler Regulatory Affairs Office, Mr. Ronald Zarowitz, wrote:
“Paul Sheridan does a thorough, detailed, organized and tireless job. He became an active promoter of
advancing safety in the minivan program, only slowing when the reality of the interest from management
became apparent to him.”

In 2005 I won the coveted Civil Justice Foundation (CJF) National Consumer Champion Award for my work
in transportation safety. I am the only person in-history so honored for automotive safety. At the CJF award
gala in Toronto, Canada (to an audience of 1200+ lawyers, judges, and media people) I stated:
“Safety in not an engineering issue per se. Safety, first and foremost, is a management issue.”
The City of New York organization chart indicates that you and the mayor are in management positions.
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Chrysler Minivan Accommodation of the Handicapped: “The right thing to do”
During 1991 through 1994 I was a Product Planning Manager in the Chrysler Minivan Operations Group.
During that time I called, attended, and documented several meetings with outside suppliers to educate our
group with respect to the technical details that would accommodate the suppliers that offer aftermarket vehicle
retrofit services/products which address the access and safety needs of the handicapped/disabled. I personally
invited (i.e. prevailed upon) then-head of the Minivan Operations Group, a gentleman and friend named Mr.
Thomas Gale, who attended my meetings.
Despite the fact that design revisions and incremental cost was involved in the retrofit accommodation, despite
the fact that this incremental cost would potentially lower our price competitiveness, Mr. Gale decided,
proverbially/representatively speaking, that such was “the right thing to do.” This retrofit accommodation
was contained in the 1996 through 2000 NS-Body minivan, the 2001 through 2007 RS-Body minivan, and to
the best of my knowledge the 2008 through current RT-Body Chrysler minivan vehicles. As you know, these
vehicles are also sold very successfully overseas, including your home country of Taiwan.
The “Taxi of Tomorrow” is Retrograde
I am confident that if you confronted individual product managers at Nissan regarding the cost advantages of
not accommodating handicapped/disabled access and/or outside supplier retrofit, many would openly admit to
such (and would simultaneously ask for anonymity). I am also confident that if you posed the issue at the
personal level, these same Nissan personnel would vie to overturn the mayor’s contract, at least to the extent
that your recent rejection so specifies.
The notion of a taxi that not-so-tacitly accommodates a competitive bid cost, but fails to address the common
decency that Mr. Gale and I initiated in 1991, is a notion steeped in the opposite of retrofit: Retrograde. The
mayor is going backwards; any monies he believes he is saving the taxpayer will be forfeited in one jury
verdict, presumably a jury that has at least one member that owns a vehicle that their tax dollars funded
through the Automotive Industry Financing Program (AIFP) of 2009, et al.
Conclusion
You are correct in your rejection of the one-billion-dollar “Taxi of Tomorrow” contract. The most important
rejection criteria should not be based on a misguided ruling of an appeals court judge. But one important
“official” issue will be the effect my testimony will have on a New York jury after a disabled person is robbed
or injured while waiting in an extended cue (on a New York City street) due to minimal/zero availability of
accommodating transport, and the jury’s recognition that-that issue was essentially resolved in 1991.
Please do not hesitate to contact me at any time.
Respectfully

Paul V. Sheridan
Attachments
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Courtesy Copy List *
Mr. David L. Strickland
NHTSA Headquarters, West Building
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE
Washington, DC 20590
202-366-4000

Mr. Clarence Ditlow, Director
Center for Auto Safety - Suite 330
1825 Connecticut Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20009-5708
(202) 328-7700

Mr. Courtney E. Morgan, Jr.
Morgan & Meyers, PLLC
Suite 320
3200 Greenfield Road
Dearborn, MI 48120
313-961-0130

Mr. Lex Frieden
Chairman of the Board
United Spinal Association
75-20 Astoria Blvd
East Elmhurst, NY 11370
800-404-2898

Mr. David Yassky, Commissioner
New York City Taxi & Limousine Commission
33 Beaver Street
New York, NY 10004
212-676-1013

Mr. Sergio Marchionne, Chairman
Chrysler Group LLC
1000 Chrysler Drive
Auburn Hills MI 48321-8004
248-576-5741

Mr. Alan Mulaly, CEO
Ford Motor Company
World Headquarters
One American Road
Dearborn, MI 48126-2798

Mr. Daniel F. Akerson, CEO
General Motors Corporation
300 Renaissance Center
Detroit, MI 48265
313-556-5000

Mayor Michael R. Bloomberg
Office of the Mayor
City Hall
New York, NY 10007
(212) 788-8123

* By Email or USPS.

Winners of 2005 Civil Justice Foundation
National Champion Award

Paul Sheridan
Former Chairman of the
DaimlerChrysler Safety
Leadership Team

“Safety is a management issue . . . not an engineering issue.”
Paul V. Sheridan

Civil Justice Foundation Breakfast - The Civil Justice Foundation awards modest
grants to grassroots consumer advocacy groups. Since its inception in 1986, the
Foundation has awarded over $1 million to over 100 organizations. Father Thomas
Patrick Doyle was honored with the Community Champion Award for his work as
the premier advocate for those sexually abused by Catholic clergy. He thanked AAJ
members for making "justice a reality" and offering victims "credibility, solace, understanding, belief...[and] hope that justice is real; in fact, it's sacred." Paul Sheridan, a
former safety staffer turned whistleblower of Chrysler, was honored with the Consumer Advocate Champion Award. Paul's main message was that "safety is a management issue...not an engineering issue." Lastly, former Senator John Edwards
received an award as a champion of civil justice, as a fighter on issues that make a
difference to American families. Edwards said he was "proud to be a trial lawyer"
because we all "fight with strength and passion for what we believe in." He called on
AAJ members to continue the fight for the jury system and to be compassionate
toward those who are struggling.

